Abstract
INTRODUCTION

29
The 14 November 2016 M w 7.8 Kaikōura earthquake was the largest to strike New Zealand 
49
The Alpine Fault has generated large (M w 8.1  0.2) earthquakes regularly over the last 8,000 
63
there is a potential for substantial disruption to these routes from landslides and other ground 64 damage triggered by an Alpine Fault earthquake. Thus, despite significant differences in the 65 seismological factors between the Kaikōura earthquake and a future Alpine Fault earthquake, the 66 former presents an opportunity to learn from its impacts and the subsequent emergency response 67 and formulate effective response and recovery plans for a future Alpine Fault earthquake.
68
Using observations of road impacts from the 2016 Kaikōura earthquake, this study aims to 
123
Ground shaking can be measured using a variety of different variables, including Peak
124
Ground Acceleration (PGA), Peak Ground Velocity (PGV) and Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI). All 
148
In order to identify potential locations of road impacts from a future Alpine Fault earthquake, first a 149 possible scenario earthquake must be derived. For this study, the scenario used in Project AF8
150
(www.projectaf8.co.nz) has been selected. Project AF8 aims to inform emergency response 151 planning using scenario-based analysis. The scenario developed involves an M w 7.9 earthquake with ~350 km rupture between Charles Sound and Hokitika (Fig. 1) . Ground shaking variables for 
155
directions considered: south-to-north, bi-lateral, and north-to-south. In this study, only the south-to-156 north rupture direction has been considered ( Fig. 1) as, at the time of writing, it is the only scenario 157 for which shaking data is openly available. Slope data is calculated using the same dataset and 158 resolution as the Kaikōura dataset for consistency. 
169
Results for the analysis of landslide blockages show there were 20 blocked locations (Fig.   170 2). Notably, regardless of buffer width, all road segments affected by landslides had surrounding 171 slope angles that averaged > 17° and shaking that averaged > 0.43 g (PGA), > 41 cm/s (PGV), or 172 MM > 7.9 (MMI) (Fig. 2) . By comparison, road segments with mean slope angle and ground
173
shaking values that exceed these thresholds in the scenario Alpine Fault earthquake can therefore 174 be considered at risk of landslide blockage. However, a large number of unblocked road segments 175 also had average slope angles and ground shaking in excess of these thresholds (Fig. 2) .
176
To optimise the predictive power or the model, higher thresholds are assigned that 
196
However, this has the negative effect of reducing the total number of true positives. For instance,
197
using the same example as before, 23 road segments are above the higher thresholds, of which 198 65% were actually blocked; however, 5 blocked segments are below the threshold combination.
200
Scenario Alpine Fault earthquake
201
For the scenario Alpine Fault earthquake (Fig. 1) 
209
The number and location of road segments exceeding the corresponding upper and lower 210 landslide blockage thresholds from the Kaikōura earthquake ( Fig. 2; Table 1 ) varies between 17 211 and 120 depending on the ground shaking variable and buffer width (Fig. 3) . Using PGA 
215
Without independent testing of the performance of each shaking variable it is impossible to say 216 which performs best, however, the relative agreement between the PGV and MMI variables 217 suggests the results associated with these measures may be more accurate.
218
In total, for the same shaking variable, the number of segments at risk of blockage generally 
232
Depending on the time of year, several thousand domestic and international tourists could also be 233 affected. This is a substantially larger number of people than affected by the Kaikōura earthquake,
234
with the population also being more widely distributed. Further, unlike during the Kaikōura 
250
Similar issues are also expected to occur following an Alpine Fault earthquake. Gaining 251 access to the West Coast Region and Milford Sound is likely to be CDEM's main priority, and with 252 the expected damage to roads (Fig. 3) , air and sea routes are likely to provide the only options. 
283
Restoring road access following an Alpine Fault earthquake is likely to prove as difficult as 284 the northern section of SH1. While access to the West Coast Region is likely to remain possible via 285 SH7 (Fig. 3) , restoring access along SH6 and SH73 is expected to prove difficult due to the steep 286 terrain, likelihood of poor weather, and continuing aftershocks. Further considerations for 287 restoration times include whether or not the road is confined, the volume of debris to remove and 288 the ease of access. Reopening the alpine passes will prove most difficult, as the confined nature 289 means rerouting the road is not an option and thus landslide debris will need to be removed.
290
Further, the narrow nature of the passes means that debris clearance will likely be restricted to the 
317
A further key issue is in the provision of emergency supplies to isolated local populations.
318
While the current MCDEM advice is to be self-sufficient for 3 days following a disaster, it is clear 319 that many West Coast communities will be isolated for far longer following an Alpine Fault 320 earthquake. As in the Kaikōura earthquake, ensuring emergency supplies can be delivered to 321 these regions is essential. While initially this may be able to be combined with evacuation of 322 tourists, with some road routes expected to be impassable for > 6 months, continuous resupply by 
329
A final implication to consider is the effect of such road impacts on the local economy. The
330
West Coast Region has three major industries: mining, tourism, and dairy. Mining is predominantly 331 dependant on the rail network, which has not been investigated in this study. However, the main 332 rail route that transports mining products to Christchurch for national and international distribution 333 follows SH73 for much of its route and therefore is also expected to be severely impacted. The 334 loss of reliable road access to much of the region will undoubtedly affect the dairy and tourism 335 industries, with farms unable to distribute milk products and tourists unable to reach popular 336 destinations such as Franz Josef. While some work has been done to investigate the potential 337 impact of an Alpine Fault earthquake on tourism (Orchiston, 2012) , to date little work has looked at 338 the potential impacts to the dairy industry.
340
CONCLUSIONS
341
In terms of its impacts, particularly to roads, the 2016 
